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Abstract
The study explores the perception of consumers regarding e-retailing and determines its advantages over traditional retailing as
perceived by the customers. The study is based on empirical data collected through a survey designed for the purpose. The survey
was administered conveniently through a structured questionnaire. To analyse the advantages of e-retailing over traditional
retailing an exploratory factor analysis was performed to extract the latent factors if any. It was found that the advantages of eretailing can be summarized to three latent factors as perceived by the customers involved in online retailing. The study also
explores the effect of demography on these consumer perceptions. The effect of demography was assessed through Multiple Linear
Regression by converting the demographic characteristics into demo variables and it was found that the perception of consumers is
not dependent on their demographic characteristics. These findings have implications for the marketing personnel involved in
online retailing.
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decade. This growth will therefore translate to an increase in
merchandise retail market, from the current USD 490 billion,
to USD 810 billion, by 2021, in real terms, and USD 1.4
trillion in nominal terms, all these estimates are based on
assumption of 7% inflation rate.
In India, the retail market is, at present, primarily served by
traditional brick & mortar stores which make up 93% of the
total market. Corporatized brick & mortar retail caters to ~7%,
while e-tailing’s share is ~0.1%. In the coming decade, these
three retail destinations will behave differently in terms of
their share of total retail sales shown in figure below. The
fastest growth is witnesses in the third category and is
expected to be continued in the coming decades. In this
context it becomes imperative to study the e-retailing space
specifically from the point of view of consumers and their
preferences over traditional retailing. This study tries to study
the consumer perception of e-retailing.

1. Introduction
1.1 Study Context
The e-commerce segment has witnessed an exceptional
growth in 2015-16. The growth was driven by rapid adoption
of technology led by the increasing use of devices such as
smart phones and tablets, and access to the internet through
broadband, 3G, etc, which led to an increased online consumer
base. The growth in e-commerce is mainly fuelled by the
growth in online retailing or e-retailing. If we talk of overall
retailing, USD 490 billion was the size of the merchandise
retail market in India, which accounted for nearly one fourth
of private consumption in Indian GDP in recent years. The
high share of private consumption in India’s economy, which
is not expected to change much in the coming decade, also
implies that India’s retail growth rate will mirror the country’s
GDP growth rate. As per Technopak’s estimates, India’s GDP
growth, in real terms, will average nearly 6% over the next

Source: Tecnopark Analysis, Retail Market size in 2021 at nominal Growth
Fig 1
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2. Objectives
The objective of the study is to explore the advantages of
online retailing as perceived by the customers and what impact
does the demographic factors like age, gender, education and
income have on these perceived benefits. This study adds to
the body of knowledge in two ways: first by establishing the
relative importance of different benefits and determining key
benefit factors and secondly by throwing light on the
relationship between different types of buyers (based on
demography) and key benefit factors. The particular objectives
of the study can be described as follows:
 To determines the advantages of online retailing over
traditional retailing as perceived by the customers.
 To explore the latent factors that affect the perception of
the consumers involved in online retailing.
 To determine the effect of demographic characteristics on
latent factors that affect the perception of the consumers
involved in online retailing.
3. Literature Review
3.1. Defining Online Retailing: Online Retailing is a form of
non-store retailing where a seller offers products through
virtual display on a website through internet (Siddiqui and
Khan, 2014). All the relevant information is provided to the
customer on the website. Online retailing is also called as eRetailing with ‘e’ representing its electronic form. It is better
known as e-Tailing in common parlance.
3.2. Generation Y Customers: Gen Y customers are
classified demographically according to their age or year of
birth. One of the classifications of customers based on their
age is given by Brosdahl and Carpenter (2011): the Silent
Generation (1925-1945), the Baby Boomers (1946-1960),
Generation X (1961-1981) and Generation Y (born after
1981). Though there is a debate among researchers on the
exact year of birth, however focus is on the modern youth
born in the era of modern IT technology. These youth are well
equipped with the tools and technology to access the internet
for purpose of commerce or online shopping that includes
online browsing for the products related information,
comparison, buying and after sales service. For the purpose of
this study Gen Y customers are defined as the persons
between 18-36 years of age. The purpose to select Gen Y
customers is very much obvious as they are technically
upscale or net savvy segment accessing online channels and
contributing to online sales phenomenally. So, the study of
their perception of value proposition could give the view of
the market at large.
3.3. Benefits of Online Purchasing: The major benefits of
online purchasing perceived by the customers envisaged in the
study are Convenience including both convenience of place
and time, the benefit of Price/discounts or low prices offered
by the online channel is considered. Next benefit considered is
the related to Merchandising including Product offerings or
availability of large variety of products and Relevant
Information regarding the products which includes product
description, technical specifications, its superiority etc. After
merchandising, Emotional benefit is considered that is
manifested by the feeling of enjoyment, pleasure and fun. The
final benefit is social acceptance and recognition perceived by
the customers. Siddiqui and Khan (2014) describe these

benefits as the value proposition of online purchasing and
most of the benefits are adopted from it.
Mostly the benefits or value proposition of online shopping
are with reference to the traditional retailing, owing to this
reason some earlier studies have measured these benefits in
comparison with the traditional stores. One of the pioneer
studies for determining the satisfaction through the benefits of
online retailing was done by Szymanski and Hise (2000), they
compared all the benefits or value proposition of online
shopping with the traditional stores. The thrust of the study
was to determine the factors that create the online customer
satisfaction, these factors are the main benefits derived from
online shopping in comparison with the traditional buying.
The factors deliberated in the study were convenience,
merchandising, financial security and site design. The benefits
perceived by the customers in this study are convenience and
merchandising.
Convenience includes both the convenience of place and time
that is shopping anywhere and anytime. Merchandising
includes the product offerings or product variety and getting
product information and. Szymanski and Hise (2000)
established these two benefits as separate factors and found
positive impact of the factors on e-satisfaction in online
settings. Similar study was also done by Burke (2002) who
found that satisfaction is significantly affected by
convenience, product quality, value provided, and product
selection offered by the online shopping experience.
Evanschitzky et al. (2004) also found significant results while
replicated the Szymanski and Hise (2000) model in context of
different customers.
Schaupp and Bélanger (2005) also found that convenience and
merchandising have significant impact on fulfilling and
satisfying experience. Liu et al. (2008) also found out that
variety of products and information offered are important
factors with other factors. Marcel et al. (2001) studied
customer loyalty in online settings and stated loyalty depends
upon value proposition (Customized products, Large set of
choices, Product quality, Guarantees, Well-known brands,
Pricing), bringing out the important role of variety of product
offering and pricing. Schefter and Reichheld (2000) also
studied role of convenience in online shopping space and
found a significant impact.
Anderson and Srinivasan (2003) established a significant
moderating effect of convenience between satisfaction and
loyalty relationship in online retailing settings. Childers et al.
(2001) studied online shopping behavior and established vital
role of convenience and information in developing positive
and favorable online shopping attitude. Francis and White
(2002) explored the factors affecting the purchase intentions
of customers and recognized the significant role of product
attribute description in determining the purchase intentions.
Janda et al. (2002) modeled information as one of the essential
factors determining the quality of online services. Barnes and
Vidgen (2002) and Loiacono et al. (2002) emphasized the role
of information quality to measure online service quality of
Internet bookstores and web portals respectively.
Yang et al. (2003) researched on the service quality of the
online retailers and concluded the information is a key
dimension defining the service quality similarly Loiacono et
al. (2002) also studied online service quality and recognized
the importance of information to improve the online service
quality. Ma et al. (2012) focused on e-service quality as
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antecedent of e-satisfaction and studied the effect of relevant
information on e-service quality. The relevant information was
measured in terms of amount of information as well as the
quality of information. It was found that the impact of relevant
information is significant on e-service quality. Thus benefits
of convenience and merchandising (product information and
product offerings) are very important for fulfilling experience
of online purchasing.
The next benefit that consumers perceive in online purchasing
is related to prices including discounts, offers or low prices on
online retailing websites as compared to the traditional stores
or to the competitor and other online channels. Many
empirical studies have brought out the important role of fair
and competitive pricing in online purchasing. But the role of
low pricing is not studied much although it is very important
in Indian context where the competition in online retailing
industry is still at the basic and expected level the price factor
becomes very important. Burke (2002) states that competitive
pricing is an important tool and online retailers should employ
it to attract the customers to buy. Shwu-Ing (2003) argues in
online settings where comparison of price is just a click away,
customers always compare the prices before purchasing
anything. This also sets the base for considering the benefit of
comparison shopping in online space. ‘The best facility
available online is that of comparison which includes
comparisons included detailed features of the products and
price of different models of same brand and products of
different brands (Siddiqui and Khan, 2014).
In the light of above discussion it would not be wrong to state
that the first and foremost tool to attract Indian buyers online
is the lure of low prices, discounts and offers. This may be
evident from the offers and discounts offered by different
online retailers especially during the festive seasons of India.
Flipkart’s Big Billion Sale recorded the highest single day sale
by any company amounting to Rs. 1400 crore. The Great
Indian Festival sale by Amazon India got 15 million orders
before six hours of close while Snapdeal’s Unbox Diwali
attracted 11 lakh buyers in the first 16 hours of the sale (“How
the Big Online”, 2016). Hence the benefit of prices/discounts
is considered in the study.
The emotional benefit in general is the benefit derived from
the affective states that a product or service generates (Wang
et al., 2004). Lai (1995) described it as “the perceptual benefit
acquired from a product’s capacity to arouse feelings or
affective states. Emotional benefit in this study is defined as
the feeling of fun, play or pleasure that the customers derive
from online purchasing. Fassnacht and Koese (2006)
discussed about functional and emotional benefits that make
superior online service quality. The functional benefits
includes the convenience and moderate pricing while the
emotional benefit are in the form of hedonistic factors which
may be feeling good factor or pleasure deriving benefit that is
important for online service quality. While developing a
conceptual framework for loyalty in mobile internet
subscribers Chuah et al. (2013) proposed a positive effect of
emotional value, here emotional value was defined in the
context of enjoyment, pleasure and fun.
The final benefit considered in this study is the social benefit
manifested by social recognition or acceptance or impressions
on others. Sweeney and Soutar (2001) defined the social
benefit as “the utility derived from the product’s ability to
enhance social self-concept. This concept is extended to

services also and as online retailing is primarily considered as
a service the social benefit is defined as the ability of the
website to enhance the social recognition of customers. This
benefit is considered in Indian context as technology enabled
buying is still not accessible to everyone and the ones who are
doing it may derive social benefit from it. This study explores
the social dimension of online purchasing to test whether it is
significant or not.
4. Hypotheses
The paper discusses the perceived benefits of online
purchasing and their relationship with different types of
buyers; accordingly two main hypotheses are formulated. The
first hypothesis is related to the correlation between different
perceived benefits while the second hypothesis is about the
relationship between the benefit factors and the different types
of buyers based on demographic variables. As five
demographic variables are to be studied so there are five
hypotheses.
H1: there is significant correlation between different perceived
benefit variables and latent factors.
H2: perceived benefit factors differs across categories of
buyers based on their demography, hence there is significant
impact of demography (gender, age, education, occupation
and income) on benefit perceptions. Accordingly there are five
hypotheses:
 H2a: Benefit perceptions factors differ with the gender of
the customers.
 H2b: Benefit perceptions factors differ across the age
groups of the customers.
 H2c: Benefit perceptions factors differ across customers
with different educational levels.
 H2d: Benefit perceptions factors differ across the
occupation groups of the customers.
 H2e: Benefit perceptions factors differ across customers
with different income levels.
5. Research Methodology
This section describes the research methodology employed to
analyse the empirical data and test the hypotheses. It contains
sampling
design,
measurement,
methodology
and
demographic profile of the respondents.
5.1. Sampling Design
The empirical data was collected through a structured
questionnaire consisting of the questions describing the
demographic details and the perceived benefits of online
shopping. The targets respondents were Gen-Y customers in
Lucknow region. The questionnaire was administered
conveniently and purposively to the target respondents
involved in online shopping. To attain a relatively large
sample size snowballing technique was also used and to
ensure suitable representation of various demographic groups
quota sampling was employed. Probabilistic sampling design
could not be employed due to unavailability of the sampling
frame. More than 300 questionnaires were administered. Even
though regular tracking was done only 223 responses could be
collected out which only 195 were valid. Sample size was in
accordance with the literature suggesting at least 5-10
observations for each variable measured. Nunnally (1978)
suggested that there should 10 participants per variable where
as Kass and Tinsley (1979) recommended having 5-10
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respondents per variable up to a total of 300 beyond which
there is no say of participant to variable ratio.

5.3 Methodology
To accomplish the first objective and test hypothesis H1 an
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was conducted. The
correlations between different benefits measured were
explored to find out any latent constructs or factors present.
Three latent factors were extracted and factor scores were
obtained using regression method in EFA. For any further
analyses these factor scores were used. The second objective
was accomplished by testing hypotheses H2a to H2e. These
hypotheses involved testing significance of differences in
means scores across various demographic groups for the three
extracted perceived benefit factors. Multiple Linear
Regression was employed to assess the simultaneous impact
of all the five demographic variables. SPSS 20 was used to
conduct all analyses.

5.2. Measurement
The desired data was collected through a structured
questionnaire which had two sections. Sections I contained
close ended multiple choice questions for capturing the
demographic details of the respondents that includes gender,
age group, income group, educational level and employment
status. Out of these gender and employment were categorical
variables while age, income and education level were ordinal
variables.
Section II comprised the questions related to benefits of online
purchasing. An 8-item Likert type scale was used to measure
the benefits of online shopping as perceived by the customers.
Consumer’s response on each item was obtained on a 5-point
rating scale with responses ranging from ‘1’ indicating ‘not at
all important’ to ‘5’ indicating ‘very important’. The middle
point ‘3’ specified the indifference of customers with each
item through the response of ‘neither unimportant nor
important’.

5.4 Demographic Profile of Customers
First of all a descriptive analysis was done to understand the
demographic profile of the respondents. The collected sample
represents a mix of various demographic factors such as age,
gender, education and income level. Table 1 shows the
respondent’s profile.

Table 1: Demographic Profile of Respondents
No.

Variable

1

Gender

2

Age Group

3

Education Level

Categories
Male
Female
18-25
26-30
31-36
>36
UG
PG
Scholar/Phd

Freq.
125
70
87
56
32
20
105
62
28

Percent
64.10
35.90
44.62
28.72
16.41
10.26
53.85
31.79
14.36

No.

Variable

4

Occupation

5

Income Group

The valid sample of 195 respondents was comprised of 125
(64%) males and 70 (36%). The gender distribution in the
sample was in accordance of the general norm of male
dominance in online shopping (Flipkart, n.d.). The distribution
of age group indicates the dominance of young age group with
87 (44%) respondents in 18-25 age group, 56 (28%)
respondents in 26-30 age group, 32 (16%) respondents were
between 31 to 36 years of age, while 20 (10%) respondents
were of more than 36 years of age. According to Flipkart
(n.d.) the largest purchasing age group is between 25-36 years
of age which may also be evident in the sample.
As far as the education level of respondents is concerned
majority 105 (54%) were graduate, 62 (31%) respondents
were post graduate and 28 (14%) were either research scholar
or PhD. The employment status or occupation of respondents
was mainly salaried with 57 (29%) respondents, 46 (24%) in
self employed group while (47%) were either students or
unemployed. This is due to the fact that mainly data was
collected from professional institutes. In terms of income level
61 (31%) belonged to no income group, 26 (13%) in were
having income up to 10k, 25 (12%) in income group of 1020k, 36 (18%) respondents were in 20-30k group, 28 (14%) in
30-40k group, while 19 (10%) were in the income slab more
than 40k. Overall the sample was found to be a near proper
representation of typical online buyers

Categories
Self employed
Salaried
Student or Unemployed
no income
<10000
10-20k
20-30k
30-40k
>40k

Freq.
46
57
92
61
26
25
36
28
19

Percent
23.59
29.23
47.18
31.28
13.33
12.82
18.46
14.36
9.74

6. Statistical Analysis and Findings
6.1 Hypothesis H1 Testing – Exploratory Factor Analysis
To check whether latent factors or underlying dimensions
exist or not an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was done
through SPSS 20. Before proceeding for EFA the inter-item
consistency or reliability analysis of the 8 items relating to the
benefits was checked through Cronbach’s alpha. The value of
alpha was found to be 0.75. The value of Cronbach’s alpha
lies between 0 to 1, with values from 0.7 – 0.8 considered to
be acceptable for scale reliability. The first step in conducting
EFA is to conduct the Keiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Test and
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity. The KMO test is conducted to
check the measure of sample adequacy in terms of size and
value of this statistic lies between 0 and 1. Keiser (1974)
recommends that a value greater than 0.5 is merely acceptable,
form 0.5 – 0.7 it is mediocre, values between 0.7 - 0.8 as good
where as values between 0.8 - 0.9 are great and value greater
than 0.9 as superb. The value for collected sample was found
to be 0.769 as shown in Table 2 which could be considered as
good, hence it can be concluded that the sample size was
adequate to conduct the Factor Analysis.
Table 2: KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.769
Approx. Chi-Square 544.472
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
Df
28
Sig.
.000
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To have some latent factors there should be sufficient
correlation between the variables measured. Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity examines whether the population correlation matrix
is an identity matrix (no correlation between variables). The
null hypothesis is that there is no correlation between the
variables in the population. Whereas the alternate hypothesis
is that there exists a significant correlation between the
variables in the population. The Bartlett’s test was conducted
and a high Chi Square value 544.472, with the p-value
significant 0.000 was found. Hence the null hypothesis could
be rejected and it can be concluded that there is sufficient
correlation between variables to conduct EFA.
The significant Bartlett’s test underpin the need to check
whether the variables correlate too highly to create the
problem of high multicollinearity or singularity that is having
near to perfect correlation. According to Field (2009) it
becomes impossible in factor analysis to determine the unique
contribution of variables to a factor if the variables are highly
correlated. Therefore high multicollinearity or singularity
should not be present between the variables. To check high
multicollinearity the determinant of the R-matrix was checked,
value of which should be more than .00001. The value of
determinant of the R-matrix found to be .057 which is more
than the aforesaid value.
After these preliminary tests EFA was conducted, initially
without any rotation and it was found that 61.34% of the
variability in the variables was explained by two factors. To
interpret the factors better rotation was done and the method
used was oblique rotation as there is no reason to believe that
the perceived latent factors should be orthogonal or
independent. Initially though varimax rotation was also done
yielding a better re-distribution of 61.34% of explained
variance by two factor solution. To confirm the results
obtained by varimax rotation the component transformation

matrix was studied. If no rotation is required, this matrix is an
identity matrix (diagonal elements as 1 and all off-diagonal
elements 0) and if orthogonal rotation is appropriate then this
matrix would be a symmetric matrix with same off-diagonal
elements (Field, 2009). The obtained component
transformation matrix was found to an unsymmetrical
indicating dependency between latent actors (it can very well
be conceived that convenience and merchandising may covary) and hence indicating oblique rotation.
Consequently factor analysis was done with oblique rotation
using Direct Oblimin method as recommended by (Field,
2009). To extract the factors initially Keiser (1960) criteria of
eigenvalue more than 1 was employed. The result was
extraction of two factors with 61.34% explained variance.
Keiser’s criterion is accurate and accepted in two conditions
first when there are less than 30 variables and all extracted
communalities are all greater than 0.7 and the second situation
is when the sample size exceeds 250 and the average
communality after extraction is more than 0.6. The
communalities after extraction for the sample collected in this
study are given in Table 3.
It is evident from the table that all the communalities are not
greater than 0.7 so the first condition is not met. Although the
average communality is 0.61 but the sample size in this study
is 195 so the second condition is also not applicable. The
criterion of scree plot was also not very much informative as
there was no sharp point of inflexion indicating either two or
three factors to be retained. Consequently Joillife’s (1972,
1986) criterion was employed. Joliffe (1972, 1986) states that
the Kaiser’s criterion is very strict and it is suggested that all
factors having eigenvalues greater than 0.7 shall be retained.
When this criterion was employed with direct Oblimin
rotation SPSS extracted three factors with 72.34% of variance
explained as evident from the Table 4.\

Table 3: Extracted Communalities through Keiser’s Criteria
No.
1
2
3
4

Variables
Time Convenience
Place Convenience
Price/discounts
Product Variety

Initial
1
1
1
1

Extraction
0.725
0.645
0.634
0.648

Hence three factors solution was accepted for the collected
sample since the variance explained was 72.34% which is
considerably high and all the extracted communalities were
close to 0.7 while the average communality was .724

No.
5
6
7
8

Variables
Product Information
Product Quality
Fun, Play & Pleasure
Social Recognition

Initial
1
1
1
1

Extraction
0.591
0.394
0.604
0.668

indicating a good amount of variance explained in the
observed variables. The first factor explains 42% variance, the
second 19% while the factor explains about 11% of the
variance.

Table 4: Total Variance Explained
Initial Eigenvalues
Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings Rotation Sums of Squared Loadingsa
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %
Total
1
3.359
41.986
41.986
3.359
41.986
41.986
2.953
2
1.549
19.359
61.346
1.549
19.359
61.346
1.546
3
0.891
11.134
72.48
0.891
11.134
72.48
2.288
4
0.629
7.868
80.347
5
0.557
6.958
87.305
6
0.43
5.376
92.681
7
0.352
4.401
97.083
8
0.233
2.917
100
Notes: 1. Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 2. When components are correlated, sums of squared loadings cannot be added to
obtain a total variance.
Component
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To interpret and name the extracted factors, factor loadings of
different variables onto the factors were studied. Typically a
loading of value .4 is considered to be important as suggested
by Steven (1992). Nevertheless the significance of loading
depends upon the sample size Steven (1992) suggested a
critical list of loadings against different sample sizes. In nut
shell if the sample size is small then only large values of
loading can be considered important whereas for a large
sample size even a small value could be interpreted. In a
sample size of 50 only loadings .722 can be interpreted, for
100 the loading should be greater than 0.512, for 200 it should
be greater than .364 and for a sample of 1000 even a value of
.162 is meaningful. Following Steven’s criterion of sample
size less than 200 only a loading greater than .512 was
interpreted. The loadings of variables onto the retained factors
are shown below in the table 5. The three factor structure is
very clear with each variable loading highly onto only a single

factor. There are no cross loadings so unidimensionality of
each factor can be considered and explicit naming of the
factors could be done.
The extracted factor 1 is highly loaded with place convenience
with loading .921, time convenience having loading .919 and
moderately loaded with price/discounts with .695. This factor
can be interpreted as the core or basic benefits as perceived by
the customers and hence may be called as essential value
attached with online purchasing. Factor 2 is loaded with the
variables representing feelings of fun/pleasure and social
recognition with high loadings of .834 and .849 so it is termed
as emotional experience. Factor 3 is loaded with three
variables representing product variety, product information
and product quality with loadings .571, .632, and .908
respectively. This factor may very well be conceived as
merchandising.

Table 5: Factor Loadings – Rotated Component Pattern Matrix
Variables

Component
2

1
0.921
0.919
0.695

3
Time Convenience
Place Convenience
Price/discounts
Product Variety
-0.571
Product Information
-0.632
Product Quality
-0.908
Fun, Play & Pleasure
0.834
Social Recognition
0.849
Notes: 1. Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 2. Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 3. Rotation converged in
7 iterations.

Hence we can accept the hypothesis H1 in totality and
conclude that there is significant correlation among different
perceived benefit variables and eight benefit variables can be
reduced to three latent factors or constructs.
6.2 Hypotheses H2a to H2e Testing – Multiple Linear
Regression
Multiple Linear Regression technique (MLR) was employed
to study the simultaneous impact of five demographic
variables on benefit perceptions since through One-way
ANOVA only one demographic variable was analyzed at a
time. Though factorial ANOVA could also have been used but
with five independent variables there would be multiple
interaction effects, and interpreting them would have been
very complex. Therefore MLR was applied with latent factors
as the dependent variables and the demographic characteristics
as independent variables. Since there were three dependent

variables (perceived benefit factors) therefore three separate
MLR models were analyzed. As far as independent variables
are concerned three variables viz. age, education and income
were measured at ordinal level so they were entered directly
into the regression analysis. Gender and occupation were
purely categorical so dummy variables were used. As gender
has only two categories so male was treated as the base
category and only one dummy variable was coded. The
occupation of the customers was recorded into three categories
leading to the introduction of two dummy variables with
students/unemployed treated as the base category, this group
was treated as base as it would be logical to compare the
earning groups with non-earning group. The assumption of
multicollinearity was assessed through VIF and Tolerance
statistics and it was found that all the VIFs were well below 10
(Myers, 1990) and all Tolerances were above .2 (Menard,
1995).

Table 6: Results Multiple Linear Regression

Independent Variables
(Constant)
Age
Education
Income
Gender Dummy

Model 1
Essential Value
Beta
t
p-value
-.426 -1.063
.289
-.094 -.742
.459
.093
.925
.356
.098
.663
.508
-.023 -.308
.758

Dependent Variables
Model 2
Emotional Value
Beta
t
p-value
.234
.581
.562
.042
.327
.744
-.021
-.211
.833
-.114
-.772
.441
-.086 -1.158
.248

Model 3
Merchandising
Beta
t
p-value
-.137 -.341
.733
-.115 -.905
.367
.008
.081
.936
.109
.741
.460
.113 1.528
.128
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Occupation Dummy 1 Stu. /Umemp. vs Self Emp.
Occupation Dummy 2 Stu. /Umemp. vs Salaried
Overall Model Fit

-.051
.037
R2
0.02

-.427
.340
F
.623

The results of MLRs are shown in Table 11 and it can be
interpreted that none of the coefficients of demographic
variables viz. age, education, income, gender and occupation
have p-values less than .05 and it is true for all the three
factors or models. The variance explained by demographic
variables in all three dependent factors is negligible leading to
overall misfit of the models with low F values and all three pvalues more than .05. Hence it may be concluded that the
perceived benefit factors are independent of the demographic
characteristics of customers. These results match with the
results of ANOVA conducted separately for all demographic
variables.
7. Conclusions
The main purpose of the study was to identify main benefits of
online shopping as perceived by the customers and to explore
the presence of any underlying perceived benefits factors
along with the objective of assessing whether there is any
impact of demography on these perceived factors. The eight
major identified benefits of online shopping were convenience
of time, convenience of place, price/discounts or competitive
pricing, product information, product variety, product quality
and feeling of fun or pleasure and social recognition. Through
descriptive analysis it was found that price/discounts or
competitive pricing, place convenience, and product variety
were the most important benefits as perceived by the
customers followed by time convenience, information and
product quality as second, third and fourth most important
benefits respectively. Fun, play or pleasure and social
recognition were found to be least important as perceived by
the customers.
The study primarily helps to identify the key benefits factors
as perceived by the customers. An EFA was conducted with
direct Oblimin method of oblique rotation with eight observed
benefits and it was found that these eight benefits could be
summarized and reduced into three definite factors. The first
one was named as essential value as it comprises convenience
of time, convenience of place, price/discounts or competitive
pricing. The next component is that of merchandising
comprising of product related information, variety and the
third factor extracted was the Emotional value consisting
feelings of fun and social recognition. From managers point of
view it is important to identify these factors in Indian context.
It may be apprehended that convenience and price are still the
core value sought by the consumers. Competitive pricing
should not only be used to initially attract the customers online
but should also be sustained and online retailing firms should
strive to develop it as their differentiation strategy.
Merchandising in online retailing is as intact as in traditional
retailing mode. Due to the absence of human interaction in
online settings comprehensive information about the product
is essential. This information may be presented in an
innovative way so that customers get interested in knowing the
product closely. To induce innovativeness visuals, sound or
even videos could be attached. Product variety should be
exhaustive and quality of products should be maintained for
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branded as well as non-branded products. Emotional value
derived from online shopping could enhance the overall
experience of customers. To enhance this experience,
experimentations with attached online games or other
engaging activities could be carried out. From academic
perspective it may be understood that behavior of consumers
towards benefits of online shopping is affected by three key
underlying or unobserved factors viz. essential value,
merchandising and emotional value. These are the three forces
or causes and each factor is manifested by different observed
benefits as discussed earlier.
The study also makes an effort to assess the impact of
demographic characteristics on perceived benefit factors. Five
demographic variables that were observed are gender, age,
education, occupation and income of the customers. The
individual effect of each demographic variable was assessed
by either t-test or One-way ANOVA technique whereas
Multiple Linear Regression was used to assess the
simultaneous effects of all the demographic variables. In
contrast to the common conception that the perceived benefits
would differ across different categories of buyers based on
demography it was found that the mean scores of all the
demographic categories is same for all three factors. This
indicates that gender, age, education, occupation and income
do not affect the perceived benefit factors significantly.
Similar results were also obtained through MLR indicating
non-significant impact of all the demographic variables on any
perceived benefit factor. All the three models tested were
found to be insignificant. Thus it may be inferred that the
perceived benefit factors are independent of the demographic
characteristics of the online customers. From marketers point
of view it may be an important insight for drafting strategy
while deciding the value proposition for online consumers. As
there is no effect of any demographic characteristic a single
strategy could be formulated for different demographic groups
which may help in cost cutting if applied thoughtfully.
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